Bull Terrier Club of Canada
National Specialty Show - Puppy and Veterans Sweepstakes
July 17, 2016
Judge: Virginia A. Baxter

What a wonderful show this club put on! I was so impressed by how organized everything was
and how friendly and welcoming the club members and attendees were. The new venue at the
fairgrounds was superb - lots of parking, and room for the exhibitors to groom their dogs inside.
This show keeps on getting better and better! Congratulations to the club members for their
tremendous effort - it showed.
Thank you to the club for inviting me to judge, and a special thank you to my ring steward, Ann
Radford, who was absolutely tops! It was another great judging experience for me, and I so
enjoyed seeing some really lovely puppies and beautiful senior dogs.

Best Puppy in Sweeps:
Phil and Amy Jaspers’ NOTORIOUS HEAVEN’S ON FIRE. (By Skylines Notorious
Defender ex Fortifer’s Flammeta) A very graceful colored young lady! Beautiful profile
and straight front, clean lines and smooth topline. Nice feet. Short back and correct tail
placement. Correct mouth. Moved well, a little close going. One to watch.
Best of Opposite Sex to Best Puppy in Sweeps:
Kaber’s ANNWN NATURAL HAT TRICK. (By Skylines Notorious Defender ex CH
Annwn Cant Get Enuf) Eye catching young all white male with a nice straight front.
Gentle, clean profile with a roman finish. Good fill under the eyes and very nice
expression. Correct mouth. Tight feet. In super condition. Moved well around the ring.
Needs to mature, but definitely another one to watch.
Best in Veteran Sweepstakes:
Bozian, and Ibbitson’s CH BULLAYR MAN IN THE MOON AT BAKER ST (By
Gwynsel Its Not Unusual ex CH Scarlet Moon The Joker) This red and white dog
enjoyed being in the ring again - his tail was wagging away! He is a substantial boy
who still has a spring in his step! Beautiful filled up head with a correct bite. Good
expression. Very square with a straight front. He moved well, although he was a little
close going. I enjoyed seeing him in the ring.

